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ABSTRACT 
 

The following pages contain the design for Towable Game-Cleaning System. This was 

completed as partial fulfillment of the Mechanical Engineering Technology, Bachelor of 

Science, degree at the University of Cincinnati for Alastair Merkel, 2015, under supervision of 

Professor Janak Dave. I, along with my teammate Kyle Molitor who completed the crane-arm 

portion of the senior design project, designed, analyzed, fabricated and tested the system to fulfill 

the proof of design set out at the beginning of the project’s start. The end result was a system that 

met and exceeded the requirements and became a proud example of the hard work we 

contributed over the past five years of our schooling. 

The project began as an idea to solve the issue of cleaning and storing wild game once it had 

been hunted in remote locations. We wanted an “all-in-one” system that could tow a large 

quantity of meat in different conditions including sand, gravel and mud while remaining street 

legal for highway and interstate transportation. The project also had to hoist a heavy amount of 

game in the air for cleaning and butchering purposes. This crane-arm portion of the project was 

completed by Kyle Molitor and can be found in a separate report from the 2015 MET Seniors 

Design Reports. 

For my portion I began by researching products that already existed and found that there were 

none that fit the scope of our proof of design. After doing research I distributed a survey to 

poterntial users of such a system and took that information and created my design parameters 

based on their suggestions. After this phase I created concepts that could fit the parameters set 

forth and chose the best one based on a weighted rating system. Once this was done I completed 

basic calculations for material and design purposes and created a 3D Solid Model of the project 

that would serve as the shop drawing for my fabrication. Once the design was approved by the 

MET faculty, and my advisor Professor Janak Dave, the fabrication phase began. The fabrication 

phase began with ordering the A36 steel used to build the project and order the trailer that would 

serve as the base system to which all other components would be mounted to. Once this was 

done the steel was cut, deburred, welded and, final once assembled, painted. After the system 

was assembled and painted the testing began by towing it through different elemtns including 

sand, gravel, mud and the highways and interstates on a fourteen hour drive to Texas. The 

second portion of testing was done by applying a five-hundred pound load to the cooler racks 

that were a part of my portion of the project. After the testing was complete the project was taken 

to the 2015 MET Senior Design Tech Expo where a presentation was given as the project was 

graded. The final presentation was given to MET faculty once again after the Tech Expo and the 

final report was submitted. 

The final product was more than what could have been hoped for. Every single one of the proof 

of design elements that was set forth was met. The only recoomendations I would have for down 

the road is to not over engineer the cooler rack sheets that serve as the base for each shelf on the 

cooler rack. These were heavy duty quarter-inch sheets that weighed more than they needed to 

and supported more weight than was required and took away from the ergonomics of the project 

itself. Also I would have added a custom designed, presurized, water tank system as well.  
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PROBLEM DEFINITION AND RESEARCH   
 

Problem Statement 
 

You're out in the woods hunting and just shot a huge buck or wild hog. You field dressed 

it and got it back to camp but don't have a way of hanging the game to clean and quarter it and 

store it. What do you do? Most people take their game to a meat processor but that can be 

expensive. Some people who want to take care of their own game don't have anywhere to clean 

out their animal, especially in remote hunting areas. 

This solution would be an easy, towable system that holds your animal for cleaning, has 

all your tools in it and can store the quartered game. The trailer and all of the accessories and it 

would provide will be detailed in this report while the crane arm that will pull the animal to the 

trailer so one can lift it up will be detailed in a separate report. See Kyle Molitor’s report for 

further details. 

 

Interviews 
 

COL Steve Merkel, a Hunt Master and Brigade Tactical Officer of the United States 

Military Academy, has hunted around the world including Germany, Canada, and the northern 

and southern states. He puts his wild game in the back of a truck and drives it to a tree or area 

where he can hang and clean it. COL Merkel drags a cooler and tools to where he is working on 

the animal and typically needs a second person to complete the game cleaning process. A single 

system with all of the tools and storage in one spot would be a huge time saver according to COL 

Merkel. The full interview notes can be found in Appendix A (Ref. 1). 

Chris Kelly is a Manufacturing Engineer with L-3 Fuzing and Ordnance systems that 

gave some insight into some design considerations. Chris said to keep the system easy to clean 

through grating in the floor and making as much of it stainless steel as possible. The full 

interview notes can be found in Appendix A (Ref. 2). 

Harry Molitor, long time farmer and avid hunter, mentioned that an attachment hanger 

that goes to the ground and is attached to the animal on the ground and can be raised up in the air 

instead of picking the deer up would be beneficial. Due to his age and health it gets difficult for 

him to haul a deer 4 feet in the air and hang it. The full interview notes can be found in Appendix 

A (Ref. 3). 
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CURRENT PRODUCTS 
 

Guide Gear® Game Hanger 
 

Sportsman’s Guide is a website which has, shown in Figure 1, a Guide Gear® Game 

Hanger studied even though it is not a complete existing system. This model sets up fast and 

gives you a platform to field dress a deer using a tripod method. It weighs 35 lbs making it easy 

to move around however it is tall and all the poles would be a pain to carry around to where you 

are hunting and would take time to set up. This tripod concept is good to figure out what material 

can be used and how much it will hold however a trailer hitch mount would be closer to our own 

concept for the trailer. A built-in winch and cable assembly hoists the carcass saving you from 

having to manually lift the animal which is exactly what we want our system to be capable of. 

The mobility of this system is what we are taking into account for the design of our solution 

(Ref. 4). 

 

Figure 1 – Portable Game Hanger 
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Trailer Hitch Hoist 
 

MacksPW is a website that sells this Trailer Hitch Hoist, shown in Figure 2, which gives 

you the advantage of hanging your deer up without the need for a tree or other source of hanging. 

This hanger can go anywhere your vehicle can if it has a hitch and has a hefty 450 pound hitch 

hoist which is only half the amount our system goal is for weight hanging. The hoist makes 

skinning game much easier, and allows you to adjust the height of the game without lifting it by 

hand. The hoist has a hand crank to reduce the energy needed to lift your animal which is good 

but our goal is to use a simple push button hoist. Our system will use the ability to change the 

height of the game that this hoist does only ours will be automatic and be able to lift more (Ref. 

5). 

 

Figure 2 – Trailer Hitch Hoist  

 

 For more current products that aided in the design of the solution please reference the 

Appendix A. 
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK AND OBJECTIVES 

 

Survey Analysis 
 

The features put into the survey were the ones deemed most valuable to customers once 

research was conducted on the favorable qualities and characteristics of game cleaning stations. 

The purpose of the survey was to find the importance of each feature in the design of a towable 

wild-game cleaning system. The survey was given to over 30 hunters from across the U.S. 

including Indiana, Ohio, and New York. The hunters were asked to rate the feature on a scale of 

1-5, 1 being low importance and 5 being high importance. They were also asked how much 

weight they would like to see this kind of system tow in relation to the meat being stored on it. 

80% of customers decided that a system which could tow 1150lbs (max) of meat and ice would 

be satisfying. 

 The survey results were taken and used to add features to the game-cleaning system 

which would satisfy customer needs. Purchasing an already available trailer from which to base 

the main towable system off of satisfies the need for quality checks and price. The custom metal 

would cost too much and the company that manufactures the trailer will have already inspected 

the trailer for quality issues. The results specifically created a need for a cooler holding rack 

which could hold multiple large or small coolers in order to carry all of the meat the customers 

desired. Additionally a special coating will be applied to satisfy the need for ease of cleaning and 

safety as well as added durability to the metal frame of the system. Off-road tires were chosen to 

satisfy the off-road capability of the towable system also. For more information on the survey see 

Appendix C. 

 

Feature Importance (out of 5) Relative Weight 
Durability 4.50 17.1% 

Safety 4.07 15.4% 

Ease of Cleaning 4.03 15.3% 

Price 3.90 14.8% 

Quality Checks 3.55 13.5% 

Compact Size 3.30 12.6% 

Off-Road Capability 2.97 11.3% 

 

Table 1 – Survey Analysis 
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Product Features and Objectives  
 

Based off of the evidence from the survey and the results, the product objectives were made 

to reflect features to keep in mind. The product objectives are listed below from most important 

to least important and come directly from the customer features and turned into measurable 

variables. 

 

1. Weight Capacity (14.16%) 

a. Trailer will hold 1150lbs of meat 

b. All parts going on the trailer will not exceed the trailer max weight capacity 

 

2. Durability (12.74%) 

a. Testing consistent with loading conditions during expected use 

b. Use steel components for increased strength over aluminum components 

 

3. Safety (11.52%) 

a. Stable frame when loaded and unloaded 

b. System will have a non-slick coating on the floor 

 

4. Ease of Cleaning (11.41%) 

a. Floor will clean with water and any commercial sanitizer with a brush 

b. Cleaning the frame will take any car care product 

 

5. Ease of Use (11.33%) 

a. System will allow movement of game being dragged towards the hoist 

b. System will allow maneuverability of person butchering and cleaning the game 

 

6. Price (11.04%) 

a. Trailer will be bought as a kit to reduce assembly and shipping cost 

b. Materials will be bought during sales and in bulk to reduce cost 

 

7. Quality Checks (10.05%) 

a. Trailer will be visually inspected prior to purchase to verify it is good quality 

b. Material added to the trailer will meet the specs and certifications from the vendor 

 

8. Compact Size (9.34%) 

a. Trailer will be no bigger than 6-feet by 8-feet 

 

9. Off-Road Capability (8.41%) 

a. Trailer will have tires that can perform off-road 
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Engineering Characteristics 
 

The product objectives were used to develop a Quality Function Deployment (QFD) 

chart. This QFD will visually show the weighted importance of each aspect of the design or the 

engineering characteristics. These engineering characteristics were based on aspects which, 

measureable or not, play a critical role in the fulfillment of the objectives which satisfy the 

customer. 

 

Table 2 – Engineering Characteristics/ Relative Weight 

  

Engineering Characteristic Importance (%)

Size of Trailer (ft) 21.00%

Size of Wheels (in) 19.00%

Material Strength (PSI) 19.00%

Material Finish 17.00%

Weight Capacity (lbs) 14.00%

Material Cost ($) 10.00%
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DESIGN 
 

Design Alternatives - Concepts 
 

In order to determine the best design, which would incorporate all of the most desirable 

features for the system, three concepts were created and analyzed. Each concept took the features 

which potential customers saw as desirable and rearranged them in different layouts. Below are 

the three finalized concepts. 

 

Weight Distribution In-Front of Axle Concept 

 

Figure 3 - Weight Distribution In-Front of Axle Concept 

 This concept placed the coolers which were the main load bearing structures in front of 

the axle, closer to the hitch. The idea behind this concept is that the weight will be pushed 

forward and the strength of the vehicle towing the system can be used in order release stress on 

the axle and the tires. The pro of this configuration is evident as placing weight in front of an 

axle is important for a smooth and safe ride when towing. However, the major con of this system 

configuration is the lack of space available at the front of the trailer where the customer is 

supposed to clean and process the wild game. For this reason this specific configuration was 

deemed unfit to solve the needs of the consumer. 
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Weight Evenly Distributed No Rack Concept 

 

Figure 4 - Weight Evenly Distributed No Rack Concept 

This concept minimized extra weight by completely getting rid of the cooler rack system 

and just lining the coolers along the outer edge of the trailer. The nice thing about this design 

was the low profile and reduced weight from not having the rack system mounted onto the 

trailer. The down side is once again the lack of space to operate on the trailer. The weight is 

evenly distributed which is good however there would be two cooler’s worth of meat and weight 

behind the axle which is between 600lbs-650lbs. I am afraid this would throw the balance off 

when driving and would cause the trailer to start to sway back and forth when at higher speeds. 

For that reason this concept was not used. 
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Weight Distribution over Axle Concept 

 

Figure 5 - Weight Distribution over Axle Concept 

This final concept placed the majority of the weight right over the axle so that the wheels 

and the axle could deflect the force of the completely full coolers. By moving all of the coolers 

up on a rack and centered over the axle the weight of the coolers was deflected and there was 

more space at the front of the trailer for operating the crane and taking care of processing the 

wild game. This concept provided the best of both worlds through is smart balancing of the 

weight and creating space in a compact trailer. This concept ended up winning in the concept 

selection phase because with more operating space it was easier to use and clean, was durable 

because load distribution was over the strongest part of the trailer and its weight capacity was 

high.  
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Design Selection 
 

A weighted rating method was used in order to select the design that fulfilled the most 

customer needs. Below is a table that shows the weight given to each characteristic. A grade was 

given to the specific design based on how it fulfilled that characteristic, these grades ranged from 

zero to four. The grade was then multiplied by the weight assigned to that characteristic and the 

sum of all of these for one design was the weighted total. Each weighted total for the design was 

then compared and the highest was selected as the design to base the solution off of. 

 

 

Table 3 – Weighted Rating Method 

  

Weight 

Distribution 

In Front of 

Axle

Weight 

Distribution 

Over Axle

Weight 

Distribution 

Even, No 

Rack

Weight Capacity 0.25 4 4 4

Durability 0.20 4 4 4

Safety 0.20 4 3 3

Ease of Cleaning 0.20 3 4 4

Ease of Use 0.15 2 4 3

Weighted Total 1.00 3.50 3.80 3.65

Design

Weighted Rating Method (Scale from 0 to 4)

Characteristics 

Evaluated
Weight
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Product  
 

Full Trailer Assembly 

 

Figure 6 – Product Assembly 
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Figure 7 – Product Scope 

 The wheels, axle, floor and rear gate were omitted so the frame of the trailer and more 

important design related items could be seen. In this view the frame of the Cooler Rack may also 

be seen whose center of mass is located directly over the axle. This will spread the majority of 

the weight which the trailer will hold out over the strongest part of the trailer, the axle and 

wheels. The hanging box is a representation of the tool box (exact dimensions) which will be 

hanging from one of the Cooler Racks. The small container located in the forward-left corner is a 

representation of the four-gallon water sprayer which will be located in that same position on the 

final solution. The A-frame tongue mounted on the front of the trailer is just a representation of 

the real tongue. 

  

136.70 in 

76.00 in 

47.25 in 
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Loading Conditions  
 

Full Assembly 

 

Figure 8 – Product Loading Conditions 

Loading conditions for the trailer were applied by organizing the centers of mass on the 

two heaviest objects so that the tires and axle would be counteracting those forces directly. The 

crane arm portion of the solution is located towards the front of the trailer in order to apply more 

weight to the hitch and balance weight off of the axle and tires. Balancing the load is important 

for safety when towing. These conditions satisfy the proof of design stating that the trailer may 

hold 1,150lbs of meat and ice which is demonstrated in the design analysis section of this report. 

For specifications of the trailer and the manuals describing proper loading techniques which 

were analyzed for this trailer please reference the appendix. 

The Crane Arm portion of the system is being completed by Kyle Molitor and will be 

located at the front of the trailer in the final assembly. 
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Cooler Rack 

 

Figure 9 – Cooler Rack Loading Conditions 

 Loading conditions on the cooler rack were analyzed by fixing the bottom of the rack to 

the floor of the trailer and applying the max loads that the coolers could hold (287.5lbs) and the 

weight of a 150 quart cooler itself (35lbs max). 
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Design Analysis  
 

Design analysis was performed on the trailer by checking the weight capacity of the trailer 

(1,800lbs), the weight capacity of each tire (1,750lbs), and the weight capacity of the axle 

(3,500lbs). The heaviest load the axle and tires will see is from two coolers being completely 

filled. These coolers are assumed to be unequal due to human error in a 45%/55% split while 

also receiving the weight of the tool box on top of it. The heaviest estimated weight would be 

773.5lbs which is well below the rated wheel limit. Even if a second tool box was added to the 

system and the coolers were both fully loaded on the opposite side so the 773.5lbs was doubled 

the resulting load (1,547lbs) is still less than the rated weight capacity of each tire, the axle, and 

the trailer as a whole. 

 

Figure 10 – Trailer Yield Strength Analysis 

A test of the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) can be seen above. In order to accurately 

calculate the stresses on the trailer a mock leaf spring fixture was placed underneath the frame 

from which to fix support, it is highlighted by green arrows. The trailer was also support at the 

hitch also highlighted with green arrows. The loads applied were that of each cooler in the 

45%/55% split, the weight of the water sprayer, the weight of the hydraulic cylinder and also the 

weight of the crane arm. The analysis was run and the results are above, the yield strength of the 

trailer is 3.447e+008 N/m^2 and the max stress the trailer would receive would only be 

5.202e+007 N/m^2. This stress received is 85% of the strength the trailer has which proves that 

it will not fail under the maximum weight of the load applied. Hand calculations were performed 

in addition to the FEA test which can be referenced in the appendix. For specifications of the 

trailer and the manuals describing proper loading techniques which were analyzed for this trailer 

please reference the appendix as well. 
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Figure 11 – Trailer Max Displacement Analysis 

Above is the max displacement FEA test applied to the trailer. The red coloration 

demonstrates where the most displacement is located which is centralized where the crane arm 

will be. The max displacement according to the FEA test color key on the right hand side of the 

figure is approximately 1mm showing that the trailer will once again not fail. 

The Crane Arm portion of the system is being completed by Kyle Molitor. Reference 

Kyle Molitor’s report for more details. 
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Design Analysis on the cooler rack was conducted through the FEA software on 

SolidWorks as well as through hand calculations. Originally thinner metal was chosen as the 

supports for the outer edges of the trailer however the structure deflected too much when the full 

cooler loads were applied so a thicker more robust metal was switched in and the analysis began 

again.  The results from the new analysis can be seen below beginning with the testing of the 

yield strength. 

 

Figure 12 – Cooler Rack Yield Strength Analysis 

This Cooler Rack Stress Analysis is taking into account 40lbs on the top-most rear bar, 

322.5lbs on each shelf and also the force due to gravity. The maximum force found during this 

Solid Works Simulation was 4.230e+007N/m^2 and the Yield Strength of the A36 Steel being 

used on this rack is 2.500e+008N/m^2 which means the max force applied by the coolers loaded 

on the rack only tested 17% of the strength of the steel structure. This Cooler Rack Stress 

Analysis proves that it will not fail. 
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Figure 13 – Cooler Rack Max Displacement Analysis 

Additionally the maximum displacement of the metal was given and centralized on the 

top shelf highlighted in red in the above picture. The maximum displacement was 4.751e-

001mm which is .4751mm. Therefore the max displacement of the metal when loaded with the 

coolers at max capacity is not even half a millimeter therefore it is structurally sound. 
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Component Selection   
 

The only custom portion of the trailer and its immediate accessories covered in this report 

are the two cooler racks mounted to it. Both of these racks will be made from ASTM A36 Steel 

due to its durability, machinability and weldability. The primary method of joining the metal 

together to form the racks is going to be welding which is why it was important to find metal that 

fit this criteria. There will be angle steel and flat sheet steel cut and welded into different lengths 

in order to form these racks. Pictures of the Structural Angle Steel and Flat Sheet can be seen 

below. Pictures are taken from Metals Depot’s website. 

 

Figure 14 – Structural Steel Angle 

 

 

Figure 15 – Steel Flat Bar 
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Bill of Materials  
 

 

Table 4 – Bill of Materials 

  

Item Description Vendor Quantity Cost Per Total Cost

Water Sprayer

4 gallon water 

tank with 

overflow top and 

integrated filter.

Greenwood 1 $41.45 $41.45

6ftx2inx2inx1/8in Angle
A36 Structural 

Steel Angle
Metals Depot 6 $10.88 $65.28

8ftx2inx2inx1/8in Angle
A36 Structural 

Steel Angle
Metals Depot 1 $21.76 $21.76

4ftx1inx1inx3/16in Angle
A36 Structural 

Steel Angle
Metals Depot 4 $7.20 $28.80

4ftx3/16inx2in Flat
A36 Hot Rolled 

Steel Flat
Metals Depot 2 $8.40 $16.80

4ftx1/8inx2in Flat
A36 Hot Rolled 

Steel Flat
Metals Depot 1 $5.60 $5.60

1/4inx2ftx4ft Plate A36 Steel Plate Metals Depot 2 $104.08 $208.16

Tool-Shelf Cabinet
18inx24inx9in 

Tool Shelf
McMaster-Carr 1 $145.14 $145.14

Square U-Bolts 3060T45 McMaster-Carr 4 $2.87 $11.48

Trailer 6X8 Toledo Trailers 1 $1,250.00 $1,250.00

Total $1,794.47
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT  
 

Budget, proposed/actual  

 

Table 5 – Preliminary Budget 

 

For the actual budget see Table 4, Bill of Materials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item Description Company Estimated Cost Actual Cost 

Trailer Frame 
620 lb Load 
Capacity Northern Tool Eq. $529.00 - 

Tow Cable 600 Lb Northern Tool Eq. $20.99 - 

1000 lb Jack   Tech Flech $30.38 - 

Game hanger 540 lb Kilotech KHS-C $199.99 - 

Tool Kit   Apollo Tools $66.58 - 

Ice Buckets 4 buckets Walmart $78.96 - 

Aluminum  Deer Hanger Ultimate deer Hanger  $39.99 - 

Aluminum  2x 3ft Pipe Zoro $20.42 - 

Springs Labor 6x 100lb springs Title $64.96 - 

      $840.00 - 

Total 
21 Days 3 Hrs/day 
for $20 hr   $1,891.27 - 
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Schedule, Proposed 
 

 

Table 6 – Proposed Schedule  
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Design Calculations 30

Bill of materials 13

Shop Drawing 15

Design presentation to faculty 28

Design report to advisor 4

Fabrication 18
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Testing 22
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Schedule, Actual 
 

 

Table 7 – Actual Schedule 
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FABRICATION AND TESTING 
 

Fabrication 
Fabrication for this system took four steps. 

Step 1 

1. Cut the A36 steel to size as dictated by the shop drawings using a chop saw. The cooler 

rack sheets were cut using a plasma cutter. 

 8X Long Side Rail Angle 

 4X Short Side Rail Angle 

 4X Cooler Rack Sheet 

 4X Short Flat Support 

 8X Long Corner Supports 

 4X Long Middle Support 

 4X Long Top Rail Angle 

 2X Short Top Rail Angle 

2. Deburr the edges of the steel using a hand grinder. 

3. Grind down the inside 2 inches of the rounded corner in each piece of angle where they 

will be welded together. This makes for a cleaner weld and a tighter fit. 

Step 2 

1. Place the first pieces of steel that are needed for half of a cooler rack. Clamp the pieces 

together for welding. 

2. MIG weld the pieces in position and complete this step till you have four halves. 

3. Next take two halves and place the cross beams to make the cooler rack three 

dimensional. Clamp those pieces in place. 

4. MIG weld the pieces again so the cooler rack takes its three dimensional shape that 

resembles the final cooler rack drawing. 

5. MIG weld on the top pieces for the cooler rack. 

Step 3 

1. Place the cooler racks onto the trailer in their proper position, centered over the axle of 

the trailer. 

2. Drill out two holes on the top bar of the trailer. One hole should be in front and one hole 

behind behind the outer most corner of the cooler rack for U-bolt placement. 

3. Mount the U-bolts so they hold each cooler rack in place. 

Step 4 

1. Paint the cooler racks with black, gloss, Rustoleom paint and repeat as necessary. 
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Testing 
 

The testing took place in two phases: 

Phase 1 – This phase tested if the cooler racks could handle the 322.5 lbs that was run in the 

FEA software on Solidworks. It was done by having three 22 year old males (140lbs, 180lbs, and 

180lbs) stand on the top shelf of each cooler rack at the same time which applied a combined 

weight of 500lbs to the structure. This is well over the weight required of the cooler racks and 

they held without fail. 

 

 

Figure 16 – 500lb Cooler Rack Test 

 

Phase 2 – This phase tested the maneuverability of the entire towable system on a 14 hour drive 

to Ft. Worth, TX that forced the trailer to tow on asphalt, gravel and even sand. It performed 

flawlessly in each and is registered in the state of Indiana as a 3000 lb utility trailer. 
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Interview with advanced hunter: COL Steven M. Merkel: Brigade Tactical Officer of the 

United States Military Academy, 116A Washington Rd. West Point, NY 10996. 8/31/14 

COL Merkel is a 50 year old hunting veteran who has been hunting since he was at West 

Point in 1982. 

Two wheel design with light weight applications for towing in different terrain. 

Maximize game (animal meat) storage. 

Balance of storage and tools for towing applications. 

Mentioned Cooler Hitch Racks as an idea for stacking coolers on either side of the system for 

balance of weight. 

Consider folding design for racks for when not in use. 

No specific designs similar to mine that he knows of no need to take multiple products into 

consideration when designing. 

Great idea for long trips and easier storage. 
 

Interview with Manufacturing Engineer Chris Kelly: 3975 McMann Rd. Cincinnati, OH 

45245. 09/2/14 

Need easy cleaning tool holder, stainless steel. 

Have wire mesh or drilled holes for water drainage for washing whole tool holder down. 

Use magnetic board for knives, bone saw etc. 

Slide out shelves mounted under cooler rack for easy accessibility? 

Just needs to be accessible, easy to clean, and organized and keep material built onto the 

trailer light weight so the load capacity of the trailer can stay high. 

 

 Interview with avid hunter: Harry J. Molitor.  6526 St Rt 134 South, Wilmington, OH 45177,   

07/21/14 

He has spent 48+ years hunting deer, bear, elk and other large game.  

He is a current consumer of the field and dress system that is found on the current market. 

He made suggestions on how the device could be improved, such as; an attachment hanger 

that goes to the ground and is fixed on the ground and then can be raised up in the air instead 

of picking the deer up. Due to his age and health it gets difficult for him to haul a deer 4 feet 

in the air and hang it.  

He was very impressed with the trailer project and mentioned it to a couple of his other 

hunters and they also said it would be a project worth investing in for hunters that have 

trouble getting around and it make it easier for them to use the trailer to field dress and 

prepare the meat right then and there instead of just field dressing. It was brought up a 

suggestion for the project to include a advancement in the hanger to where the hanger would 

spread the legs for the consumer. He also mentioned that   there is a very slim market for the 

type of product that was out there and there is no product out there that combines the trailer 

aspect to the field dress attachment. 
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Guide Gear® Portable Game Hanger 

Heave-ho! This portable Guide Gear® Game Hanger sets up in a 

flash and gives you the platform to field dress a deer anywhere. It 

weighs 35 lbs., so it's sturdy, but not hard to carry. A built-in winch 

and cable assembly hoists the carcass in seconds, and saves you 

from having to manually lift that whitetail.

 
 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 Holds up to 500 lbs.  

 Easy-up design, sets up in moments  

 Strong 3-point support  

 Stores easily in a truck bed, garage, anywhere  

 Durable steel construction. 8'h. when set up, 35 lbs.  

 

 

Light Weight. 

Lifts more than enough 

weight. 

Only helps you field 

dress the deer. 

Assembles and 

disassembles with ease. 

Gambrel not included 

with device. 

$89.99 USD 

http://www.sportsmansguide

.com/product/index/guide-

gear-portable-game-

hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=1

7588969&ci_sku=WX2*02850

89000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-

15-

PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm

_source=Google&utm_campa

ign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgB

RCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1

bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGK

XkTpaH3-

7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ  

8/24/14 
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http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/guide-gear-portable-game-hanger?a=1502172&ci_src=17588969&ci_sku=WX2*0285089000000&pm2d=CSE-SPG-15-PLA&utm_medium=PLA&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=CI&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U1bXCyXlNnQ0y6TC8gy1UQjGKXkTpaH3-7XUG3nJIUUaAgCq8P8HAQ
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ForEverlast 450 LB Trailer Hitch Hoist 

This Trailer Hitch Hoist gives you the advantage of hanging your 

deer up without the need for a tree or rafters. Process your deer 

anywhere that your vehicle can go with the 450 pound hitch hoist. 

The hoist makes skinning game much easier, and allows you to 

even adjust the height of the game. The ability to pivot the hoist is 

achievable with the 360 degree rotation. The easy to use hoist has 

a hand crank to reduce the energy needed to lift your animal, 

while the lift has a capacity of 450 pounds. The hoist fits a 

standard 2 inch receiver. 

 
 

Gambol (cross bar) is not included.  

 

 SPECIFICATIONS: 

 450 pound capacity  

 360 degree rotation  

 Fits standard 2 inch receiver  

 Easy hand crank  

 Skin your deer or other animals anywhere  

 

 

Able to easily hold up a 

large deer. 

Portable. 

Needs a trailer hitch and 

a truck. 

Free swinging. 

360 degree rotation. 

Crossbar not included in 

steep price compared to 

other products that do 

not use as much 

material. 

Hand cranked. 

$179.99 USD 

http://www.mackspw.com/Item

--i-

FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000

&utm_source=google&utm_med

ium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&g

clid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043I

lJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7

TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2

saAmyL8P8HAQ 

8/24/14 

 

http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
http://www.mackspw.com/Item--i-FHHH?src=Y0807GL0N0N10000&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KEQjwhLCgBRCf0fPH043IlJwBEiQAf8P8U38BiUogrvPQdP7TLCakk3vGRlzVg54Hasxg2V7VU2saAmyL8P8HAQ
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Big Game Lock & Load Game Cart  

The Big Game® Lock & Load™ Game Cart is ruggedly built to 

provide you with the perfect way to haul game and equipment to 

and from your hunting grounds. Its durable steel frame holds up 

to 300 lbs. of cargo, and the 16" hardened rubber wheels are 

designed to handle a variety of terrain. Three straps securely hold 

your cargo, and its foldable design collapses into a compact size 

to make it easy to transport and store. 

 

  

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

 Ideal for hauling deer, other game, or equipment to and 

from the woods 

 Folds up for easy transport and storage 

 3 straps with buckles securely fasten cargo 

 Made with steel for durability 

 Carry Weight: 30 lbs. 

 Weight Capacity: 300 lbs. 

 Wheels: 16" 

 Dimensions: 20"W x 58"L 

 Model: GC2000 

 Big Game 

 

 

The cart holds up to 300 

lbs and is very wide. 

The device only is 

loadable and does not 

attach to any vehicles. 

The device only will 

carry the kill and wont 

assist in the field and 

dress. 

Folds up for easy 

transportation. 

Comes with straps to 

assist in the 

transportation. 

$99.99 USD 

 

 

http://www.dickssportinggoods.c

om/product/index.jsp?productId

=13288256&clickid=family_cs&re

cid=Family_PageElement_family2

_rr_2_915  

8/27/14 

 

http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
http://www.dickssportinggoods.com/product/index.jsp?productId=13288256&clickid=family_cs&recid=Family_PageElement_family2_rr_2_915
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Rage Powersports 60 Folding Hitch Cargo Carrier Basket 
The folding cargo carrier has a 500 lb capacity with a mesh 

surface for easy cleaning capabilities. 5-1/2" high side rails to 

contain cargo easily. The cargo basket folds up out of the way. 

Includes reflective side strips for safety.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Material:  Steel 

Hitch Class:  Class III or IV 

Description:  Folding Hitch Cargo Carrier Basket 

Width:   19-1/2" 

Height:  5-1/2" 

Inside Width:  17-3/4" 

Hitch Size:  Class III or Class IV 

Weight Capacity: 500 lbs 

Carrier Type:  Basket 

 

Would not need hitch 

application so less 

material. 

Would not need as much 

mesh, possibly just rails 

Would need to hold 

more weight depending 

on amount of meat one 

wanted to carry. 

$109.99 USD 

 

 

http://www.discountramps.co

m/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-

CARGO-

BASKETS/?CAWELAID=12

07073199&CAGPSPN=pla&

catargetid=820565470000024

573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS

5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_Us

ATA 

08/31/14 
 

http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://www.discountramps.com/folding-basket/p/CCB-F-CARGO-BASKETS/?CAWELAID=1207073199&CAGPSPN=pla&catargetid=820565470000024573&cadevice=c&gclid=CLS5_v2N0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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Tow-Rax Aluminum Tool Cabinet w/ Folding Tray  
This is a large cabinet style tool organizer that can hold multiple 

tools. Able to lay large tools along the bottom and has a small 

work space when tray is folded out.  

 

 
 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Overall dimensions:  30" tall x 25-1/2" wide x 3-1/2" deep 

Tray width:   25" 

Weight:   19 lbs 

 

Would need to make it 

stainless steel to prevent 

rusting when washing it 

down. 

Thin sheet metal would 

be fine to cut down on 

cost and weight. 

I would mount a 

magnetic bar to hold 

tools instead of slots for 

screws etc. 

$184.95 USD 

 

 

 

 

http://www.etrailer.com/En

closed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-

Rax/TWSP30ATC.html 

09/02/14 

http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
http://www.etrailer.com/Enclosed-Trailer-Parts/Tow-Rax/TWSP30ATC.html
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Master Magnetics Magnetic Tool Holder  
This magnetic bar can hold up to 20 lbs per inch of bar. The bar is 

24" long so perfect for holding multiple tools on a small scale. 

Would make using and holding tools very convenient.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Length: 24 Wide 

Purpose: For Holding And Organizing Metal Tools 

Mount:  Mounts Directly To The Wall (Hardware Included) 

Weight: Holds Up To 20 Lbs. Per Inch 

Style:  Clamshell 

 

Would possibly shorten 

and use a second bar to 

hold tools for when 

trailer is in motion. 

Would need to make sure 

it would not rust when 

water is applied over 

time when cleaned. 

$9.89 USD 

http://hardwareonlinesto

re.com/index.php?optio

n=com_virtuemart&vie

w=productdetails&virtu

emart_product_id=1226

0&virtuemart_category_

id=23305&gclid=CJKg

qZqS0MACFbTm7Aod

_UsATA 

09/02/14 

http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://hardwareonlinestore.com/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&virtuemart_product_id=12260&virtuemart_category_id=23305&gclid=CJKgqZqS0MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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Miller Electric - Two Wheel Trailer, Bobcats, Trailblazers  
A 1,350 pound capacity highway trailer with welded steel tubing 

frame, heavy duty axle with roller bearing hubs and leaf-spring 

suspension. Comes with jack stand, 2 inch ball hitch, fenders and 

lights.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

 

Capacity: 1,350 lbs 

Purpose: For Towing Small Utility Vehicles 

Hitch:  2 inch Ball Hitch 

Suspension: Spring 

 

Can weld directly to the 

frame 

It is street legal 

Can hold a large amount 

of weight which allows 

for more game storage 

$1,166.00 USD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://store.cyberweld.c

om/hwy210trailer.html?

utm_medium=shopping

engine&utm_source=go

oglebase&cvsfa=2530&

cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=68777

9323130747261696c65

72&gclid=CL_ChJ-

n5MACFbTm7Aod_Us

ATA 

09/15/14 

http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
http://store.cyberweld.com/hwy210trailer.html?utm_medium=shoppingengine&utm_source=googlebase&cvsfa=2530&cvsfe=2&cvsfhu=687779323130747261696c6572&gclid=CL_ChJ-n5MACFbTm7Aod_UsATA
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APPENDIX B - OBJECTIVES 
 

Customer Objectives 

 

1. Weight Capacity (14.16%) 

a. Trailer will hold 1150lbs of meat 

b. All parts going on the trailer will not exceed the trailer max weight capacity 

 

2. Durability (12.74%) 

a. Testing consistent with loading conditions during expected use 

b. Use steel components for increased strength over aluminum components 

 

3. Safety (11.52%) 

a. Stable frame when loaded and unloaded 

b. System will have a non-slick coating on the floor 

 

4. Ease of Cleaning (11.41%) 

a. Floor will clean with water and any commercial sanitizer with a brush 

b. Cleaning the frame will take any car care product 

 

5. Ease of Use (11.33%) 

a. System will allow movement of game being dragged towards the hoist 

b. System will allow maneuverability of person butchering and cleaning the game 

 

6. Price (11.04%) 

a. Trailer will be bought as a kit to reduce assembly and shipping cost 

b. Materials will be bought during sales and in bulk to reduce cost 

 

7. Quality Checks (10.05%) 

a. Trailer will be visually inspected prior to purchase to verify it is good quality 

b. Material added to the trailer will meet the specs and certifications from the vendor 

 

8. Compact Size (9.34%) 

a. Trailer will be no bigger than 6-feet by 8-feet 

 

9. Off-Road Capability (8.41%) 

a. Trailer will have tires that can perform off-road 
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APPENDIX C – CUSTOMER SURVEY RESULTS 
 

TOWABLE GAME-CLEANING SYSTEM 

CUSTOMER SURVEY RESULTS 

The goal of this solution is to design a trailer that will hold the wild game from extended hunts 

(or short ones) and hold the tools necessary to clean and quarter the wild game while including 

features that are desirable to the target market. This trailer will also allow the user to 

mechanically drag the wild game onto the trailer and raise it in the air, this portion of the solution 

being completed by Kyle Molitor. 

How important is each feature to you for the design of a towable game-cleaning system? 

Please circle the appropriate answer.  1 = low importance   5 = high importance 

Safety    1  2(1)  3(10)  4(5)  5(14)  N/A  15.4% 

Price    1  2(1)  3(13)  4(4)  5(12)  N/A  14.8% 

Ease of cleaning  1  2(3)  3(8)  4(4)  5(15)  N/A  15.3% 

Durability   1  2  3(4)  4(7)  5(19)  N/A  17.1% 

Off-road capability  1(7)  2(5)  3(7)  4(2)  5(8)  N/A  11.3% 

Quality checks  1  2  3(19)  4(4)  5(6)  N/A  13.5% 

Compact size   1(3)  2(3)  3(12)  4(6)  5(6)  N/A  12.6% 

How much meat would you like a prototype of this system to be able to carry? 
750lbs-1000lbs(12) 1000lbs-1250lbs(11) 1250lbs-1500lbs(5) 1500lbs-1750lbs(2) 1750lbs-2000lbs 
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APPENDIX D – QUALITY FUNCTION DEPLOYMENT QFD 
 

Quality Function Deployment - QFD 
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Durability 3 3 9 1 9 3 4.5 12.74%

Safety 3 3 3 3 1 4.07 11.52%

Ease of Cleaning 3 1 9 4.03 11.41%

Price 3 3 9 3 3 3.9 11.04%

Quality Checks 1 1 1 3 3.55 10.05%

Compact Size 9 9 1 3.3 9.34%

Off-Road Capability 9 1 2.97 8.41%

Weight Capacity 9 9 9 3 9 5 14.16%

Ease of Use 9 9 9 4 11.33%

Abs. Importance 4.64 4.15 2.96 1.55 3.48 1.86 18.63

Rel. Importance 0.25 0.22 0.16 0.08 0.19 0.10 1.00
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APPENDIX E – SCHEDULE 
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APPENDIX F – BUDGET 
 

 

PRELIMINARY BUDGET 

Item Description Company Estimated Cost Actual Cost 

Trailer Frame 
620 lb Load 
Capacity Northern Tool Eq. $529.00 - 

Tow Cable 600 Lb Northern Tool Eq. $20.99 - 

1000 lb Jack   Tech Flech $30.38 - 

Game hanger 540 lb Kilotech KHS-C $199.99 - 

Tool Kit   Apollo Tools $66.58 - 

Ice Buckets 4 buckets Walmart $78.96 - 

Aluminum  Deer Hanger Ultimate deer Hanger  $39.99 - 

Aluminum  2x 3ft Pipe Zoro $20.42 - 

Springs Labor 6x 100lb springs Title $64.96 - 

      $840.00 - 

Total 
21 Days 3 Hrs/day 
for $20 hr   $1,891.27 - 
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APPENDIX G – DESIGN 
 

Calculations 
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 Above are the calculations for the bending and shear forces that are acting on the center 

most beam which will see the most of the weight out of any of the structural trailer beams. The 

shear and moment diagrams on the next two pages are computer generated versions of the above 

hand calculations to verify that they are correct. They are only slightly off due to rounding error. 
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48.25 
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For the Bending and Shear Diagrams website see Ref.7 

  

8577.85 

48.25 
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 Above are the column buckling calculations for the Cooler Rack to verify that the FEA 

program’s results are valid. The columns will not buckle as stated at the bottom of the 

calculations.  
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Manufacturing Drawings 
 

(Names of Drawings are on the drawings themselves) 
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APPENDIX H – PROOF OF DESIGN 
 

Proof of Design Statement 

Towable Game-Cleaning System 

Alastair Merkel (& Kyle Molitor) 

 

Safety 

1.) System will have a non-slick coating applied to floor 

Ex: Tuff Coat Rubberized Non-Skid Coating 

 

Price 

1.) System will cost less than $2,000 

 

Ease of Cleaning 

1.) Cleaning the floor will take water, any commercial sanitizer and a brush 

2.) Cleaning the body will take any car wash or car cleaning product 

 

Durability 

1.) System will be rust resistant 

2.) System will be made of 75% steel components 

 

Off-Road Capability 

1.) System will have off-roading tires 

 

Meat Carrying Capacity 

1.) System will be able to tow 1,150lbs of meat 

 

 

 

 

Janak Dave                             Alastair Merkel 


